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The Class of 2009 
Proudly Presents 
Tbe Eastonia 
"Focus on the journey, not the destination." 
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Coach Miller 
Dedication 
This year the Class of 2009 has decided to dedicate the yearbook 
to Coach Greg Miller. Coach Miller has made an everlasting 
impact on the lives of the senior boys who played soccer for him. 
Our class has great respect for Coach Miller and we were excited 
to have him as our coach during our last year wearing Easton's 
colors. We believe that Coach Miller deserves this dedication 
because of how far he has taken the soccer team and because of 
the positive influence he has had on our lives. The soccer boys 
will never forget about running the tours, practicing on the grids 
more than the actual field, and trying to figure out where he got 
the term '86' from. We thank you for tolerating all of our short 
jokes and for giving total dedication toward us and the team. The 
least we can do is give a little dedication of our own, so we 
dedicate this yearbook to Coach Miller. 
•••• .~ 
• • 
Coach Greg Miller 
Mr. Bryan Wright 
Mr. Wright 
Another person who has inspired the senior class is Mr. Bryan 
Wright We will always remember when you demonstrated the 
solidity of atoms by punching your table. Never has a teacher been 
so concerned for our knowledge! Thanks so much for letting us 
play in the lab and not getting too upset when we broke things. Even 
when Sean lit the trash can on fire your feathers were not ruffled too 
badly. If your zeal and excitement as a teacher are not enough, why 
not add understanding and willingness to explain a concept in two 
different ways in order to help someone understand to the list? 
You're a great teacher who really knows his stuff, and as a senior 
homeroom advisor you're frrst-rate. Thanks so much for being you -· 
you care, you make us laugh, and you give us Jolly Ranchers. What 
more could a student wish for? We will miss you dearly. 
TlfANK YOU FROM TlfE ClASS OF 2009 
~ 
.. ~·· 2 ~' Dedication 
A Note From The Editor 
Wowl What a process! First, I would like to say to all of the 
people who helped make this yearbook possible, THANK 
YOUr The yearbook staff and everyone in Desktop always 
worked hard to make deadlines go by so easily. You guys 
really did a greatjob. 
Anna, my assistant editor. Thank you SO much for running 
to the office, standing outside in the freezing cold, and 
listening to me order you around. You have no idea how 
much help it was when you took people back and forth and 
drew pages for the yearbook. Thank your (By the way, 
wasn't that huge lollipop amazing?) 
To all the friends and family who submitted Senior Ads and loads of embarrassing pictures -
I am so grateful to you. Every year parents and family play such a big part in making the 
yearbuok personal for the seniors. We really do appreciate it! 
To Miss M., My SAVIOR! Whenever I needed an idea for pictures or when we had to move 
pages around, you were there to make it seem not quite a disaster. Thanks for that 
lollipop, it was really yummy. Thanks for printing off bazillions of pictures of my classmates 
and I acting foolish. I don't know how you will stay occupied without us to mess up the 
yearbook every five seconds, and who you will go to when the jump drives suddenly delete 
random pictures. Tim will have loads of fun next yearr Thanks for taking care of me when I 
was sick, and caring so much to call my mommy. I'm really going to miss you. 
Lastly, to my class. What great times we've had. I'll never forget all the class parties we had, 
and all the times we almost burned down the forest behind Tony's house. You guys made 
the yearbook process lots of fun. It went by so fast! I'm definitely proud to be a part of this 
class with all of you. 
Looking back at all the old yearbooks, I've found that many previous editors have ended 
their letter with some cool andjor meaningful quote. I haven't got one of those, so I guess 
you 'U just have to pretend. 
Sincerely, 
Katrina Martin, 
Editor 2008-2009 
From the Editor 
Tfie (rut9_~e of Jrienifs fiip 
is not words 
6ut 
• 
meantngs. 
~·· 4 :\f Friendship 
FACUJ-T 
Faculty 
A nMINISTRATION 
I wish to congratulate each of you and wish you the very b 
The Board of Directors and I are very proud of you and all that 
you have accomplished. 
As you leave Easton Jr/Sr High School and start the next 
phase of your life, I hope that you will go with great pride and 
many fond memories ofyour school and community. You are 
blessed to have grown up in such a caring and supportive 
community. This is a time for your parents, family, friends and 
community to be filled with pride for what you have 
accomplished and for the fine young adults you have become. 
Best ofluck in the future in all your endeavors. Stay safe. 
Mr. Fl"llni KUMn 
Superinteruknt 
Congratulations to the Class of 2009! I am so very proud of each one of 
you. I have enjoyed watching you complete this milestone in your lives. 
I know that I speak on behalf of all your teachers when I tell you what 
an impressive group of young adults you have become. Your 
determination, dedication, and collaboration are the vehicles that have 
led you to this celebration. I am sure that these vehicles will also serve 
you in the future as you embark on your next educational endeavor and 
journey out into the world. I am also sure that the world will benefit 
from your involvement, just as Easton Jr./Sr. High School has benefited. 
The Class of 2009 has set the bar high for the next group of graduates. 
Do not lose sight of the contributions you have made in our school or 
underestimate your future impact on others. You are the future of our 
community and although tasks before you may be challenging, I am 
certain that each of you will meet them with the same tenacity you used 
to excel in our school. May you each find your niche in the world and 
may you greet it happily each day. I wish each of you health, happiness, 
and success in your future. 
Sincerely, 
----. Mrs. Georgette Ireland, Principal 
Mr. Keenan 
Mrs . GtorgetU. Irefand; Principal 
Boan! of Educa:t:Wn 
L. to R. Row: 1 Mr. Gay len Flewelling and Mrs. Mary Lee Keep. Row 2: 
Mr. Todd Bradley, Mr. Thomas Osgood, and Mr. David Hopkins 
~·· 6 :\t Admnlstratlon 
Mrs. Po((y Burmtt 
E"!J(i.sfi 
Mr. Evan G=cs 
Pliys. FA.j Heafth 
Ms. )au Hu!Ou.nson 
Art 
Mrs. Paufa Gifa 
M athj Specia! E.®attion 
Mrs. Gayle McKinney 
Math 
Mrs. Lyruh f~n-Turmr 
GuUkintt CounseCor 
Mrs. Pamela Kinsey 
Music 
Miss. Pamefa Murcftison 
Bustncss E.®attion 
Faculty 7 
Mr. Pau( Su.tfwUuu! 
Math & Physics 
Mrs. E.Ck.n Tmsl 
FA. Tuft. 
~·· slf Faculty 
Mrs. E.stfur Ricfum£son 
BioWgy 
Mr. Darren West 
Soci4C St:u.dks 
Mrs . MeCissa Smim 
E.f19Ci51i & History 
Mr. Bryan. Wn#t 
Sciwa & Compu.tu AppCications 
Mrs. S~ B~tt 
Nurse 
Mr. Tim Levesque 
Computer Coordinator 
Mrs. Les(ic Carfow 
L tbrarian A i4e 
Mr. Tmy Cfarf 
Custodian & Bus Driver 
~--· 
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Mrs. Kim Hal(, Business MOJUI9U 
Mr. Steve Shaw 
A tli ktk AdintnislnltOr 
M\Ss Sarah Su(Civan 
Seaetary 
Mr. Steve Bukeau 
Custodian & Bus Driver 
Mrs. IoCa P~, Seaetary 
Lori G i( man & Donru1 Corey 
Cafet.eno. Staff 
Mr. Gray<kn McCrum 
Custodinn 
s 
T 
A 
F 
F 
Mr. Lany SuCCi van 
Custodian & Bus Drivu 
Support Staff 
Mini Me's 
~·· 10 lf Class of 2009 
Class of 2009 11 
&mue[ G. <Bacon 
Cftar[es Sr. and 
~ureen c_neaton 
3"anuary 1 1, 1991 
~·· 12 li Class of 2009 
• omc JX:ople fly ... and ·orne ~pie 
worry; I'd risk it all to have \'>ings. I 
know if I try I'll get where I'm going, 
ke ping m · c · , on the sky." 
- Quecnsryche 
College Prep. 
Boys' Varsity Basketball, 1-4; 
Boys' Varsity Soccer, 1-4; Senior 
Play, 3-4; Junior Ex., 3; Varsity 
Club, 1-4: Key Club, 3-4; 
tudent Council, 1-4; 1 ·Hs, 2-4; 
HS Chapter President, 4; H 
State President, 3-4; Student 
Council Treasurer, 3-4; Class 
Pre ident, 1, 3-4; Key Club 
Pre ident, 3-4; One Act Play, 1-
4; and 1ath Tean1, 2-4. 
"If you come to a fork in the 
road. . . take it" 
-Yogi Berra 
College Prep. 
Boys' Var·ity occer, 1-4; Boys' 
Varsity Basketball, 2-4; Junior 
Ex., 3; Varsity Club, 1-4; Class 
Treasurer, 2-3; Senior Play, 4; 
One Act Play, 4; H , 3-4; 
and French Club, 1, 3-4. 
~nd~ and 
~au[a <Bacon 
C)odd and 
Connie Cfiradfey 
CJ)ecem&er 2 2, t 9 9 o 
"People often ·ay that beauty i in 
the eye of the beholder, and I say 
that the mo t liberating thing 
about beauty is realizing that you 
are the beholder. Thi empowers 
us to find beauty in place where 
other have not dared to look, 
including our elve . 
- alma Hayek 
C'A>llege Prep. 
Girls' Var·ity occer, 1-4; Class 
Secretary, 1-2; Varsit Club, 1-4; 
Girls' Var ·ity Cheerlcading, 1; 
HS, 2-4; FF A, 1; FF A entinel, 
1; Student of the Month, 3; Miss 
Teen Ea. ton 2008, 3; Yearbook 
Staff, 4; and Girl·' Var ity 
Soccer Captain, 3-4; 
"Life is not mea ·ured h · the 
number of breath we take, 
but by the moments that take 
our breath away" 
nknown 
College Prep. 
Varsity Chcerleading, 1-4; 
Varsity Cheerleading Captain, 
4; Varsit • Bo •' Soccer 
Manager, 2-4; Var ity Club, 1-
4; Varsity Club Secretary, 4; 
Student Council, 1-4; Student 
Council Secretar ·, 3-4; Key 
Club, 1-4; Yearbook Staff, 4: 
Student of the Month, 4; 
HS, 2-4: H ecretary, 3-4; 
French Club, 3-4; Honor 
Roll, 1-4: and enior Play, 4. 
CJeff and Sftawn 
CfieauCieu 
·~ 
Class of 2009 ff. 13 
Cfon~ ~ \Brown 
"Hoi • • utsl" 
- D"';ght - AKA D-Train 
C..olleg Prep. 
Varsity Boy·' Soccer, l-4; Varsity 
Bo} ·'Basketball, 2;Junior E:·., 3; 
FFA, 1-4; FFA. cntinel, 2-3; FFA 
President, 4; Varsity Club, 1-4; 
mor Pia •, 4; Basic E fT Course, 4; 
Yearbook Staff, 4; School Mascot, 3; 
Math Team, l-2; and 
Easton Fire Dept., 3-4. 
S\Qcftaef and 
~rif~ \Brown 
(Ye&ruary 2 3, 1 99 1 
~nafd CJ)aniefs, Sr. 
and Cj)e&oraft CJ3artfe~ 
Sean AJan CJ)aniefs 
Class of 2009 
"Everything negative-pres ure, 
challenges-is all an opportunity for 
me to rise." 
- Kobe Bryant 
College Prep. 
Varsity Boys' Soccer, 1-4; Varsity 
Bo)- 'Basketball, 1-4; Var ity Club, 1-
4; tudent of the Month, 3; and 
Yearbook taff, 4. 
~rcedes CEHEa&etft-
Affene CEm&efton 
• 'ever let the fear of triking out 
keep you from playing the game." 
- nknown 
Tech. Prep. 
Var ity Girl ' occer Manager, 1-2; 
Var ity Boys' Basketball .fanager, 1-
2; Var ity Girls' Soccer, 3; Varsity 
Girl ' Basketball. 3; Varsity Club, 1-4; 
Choru ,, 3-4; FFA, 1-4; FFA Vice 
President, 4; tudent of the Month , 
3; and Ycarlx>Ok taff, 4. 
C)im aruf ~m 
CEm&efton 
Cfroy aruf ~m 
(Y"innemore ana 
(Y"rea Getcfteff 
~cie CEfiEabetft Getcfteff 
S\\_arch 9, 1 99 1 
"Be who you are and ,ay what you feel 
becau e tho e who mind don't matter 
and tho e v.i10 matter don't mind." 
-Dr.. u 
Tech Prep. 
Varsity Girl 'Basketball, 1-3; Var ity 
Club, 1-4; Var ity heerleading, 2; 
Var ityGirl' er, 1-4;Jazz hoir, 
3-4; Band, l-4; Choru 1-4; and 
Year book taff, 4. 
a 
C{)augftn and ~urie 
~rtin 
~·· 16 lf Class of 2009 
"Stowp ect now!" 
- Hypolyyytal 
Tech Prep. 
Jazz Choir, 4; Varsity Club, 4; 
Vat"'ity Boys' Basketball, 4; cnior 
Play, 4; and Yearbook Staff, 4. 
"The atom is mall, too." 
-Unknown 
College Prep. 
Var ity Girls' Soccer, 1-4; 
Var ity Girls' occer aptain, 3-
4; Var it} Girls Basketball, 1-2; 
Varsity Cheerleading, 3-4; Girls' 
Volleyball, 1,3-4;Junior Ex., 3; 
Junior Ex. 2nd place, 3; Varsity 
Club, 1-4; Var it} Club 
Treasurer, 4; HS, 2-4; 'HS 
Treasurer, 4; One Act Play, 1-4; 
Senior Play, 2-4; Key Club, 1-4; 
Key Club Treasurer, 2-4; Class 
Vice Pre ident, 1-2; Class 
ecretary, 2-4; ~ath Team, 1-4; 
and tudent of the Month, 2. 
Cfan~a ana Co"1 
C)i((e~ 
3anuary 8, 1991 
EJa~ Clfowe and 
C])awn Core~ 
ApriC 1 8, 1 9 9 1 
"A mind is like a parachute ... it 
' ork bet when open." 
-unknown 
Tech Prep. 
Choru , 1-4; Var·ity Girls' 
occer, 1-4; Var·it} Girl' 
Basketball, 1-4; FFA, 1; Var ity 
Club, 1-4; tudent of the Month, 
3; and Yearbook Staff, 4. 
C])avid aruf <;Cisa 
Guerrette 
A.._riana EJane ~ftra(( 
"Character i like a tree and 
reputation like a shadow. The 
. hadow i what we think of it; 
the tree is the real thing.' 
- Abraham Lincoln 
College Prep. 
Varsity Cheerleading, 2-4; 
Varsity Boy ' o cer Manager, 3-
4; Class Vice President, 2-3; Cla:s 
Treasurer, 4; Key Club, 3-4; Key 
Club Secretary, 3-4; Vanity 
Club, 2-4; Var ity Club Vice 
Pre ·ident, 4; junior Ex., 3: 
Junior E ·. 3rd Place, 3: 
Yearbook Staff, 4; Student of the 
Month, 3; and Senior Play, 4. 
·~ 
ca ... of 2009 tr. 17 
Steve Straight 
CN._orman and CECCen 
Cfrask 
~·· 18 lf Class of 2009 
"I'm Ron Burgundy?" 
- Will Ferrell 
College Prep. 
Debate, 2-3: Intramural Dodgeball, 1; 
emor Pia •, 4 and Yearbook taff, 4. 
"I've mis ed more than 9000 shots in 
my career. I've lo talmo t 300 games, 
2 6 times I've been n·u ted to take the 
game winning shot and missed. I've 
failed over and over and over a ain 
in my life. And that is why I succeed." 
- Michael Jordan 
College Prep. 
Student Council, 1-4; Student 
Council President, 4; ~HS, 2-4; HS 
Vice President, 4; Key Club, 1-4; Key 
Club Vice President, 2-4; Class 
President, 2; Var ity Club, 1-4; 
Var ity Club President, 4; Varsity 
Boys Basketball, 1-4; Varsity Boys 
Soccer, 1-4; Varsity Boys Soccer 
Captain, 2-4; Boys Volleyball, 1-4; 
Math Team, 1-4; All-Aroo took 
Soccer, 2-4; All-Aroo took Basketball, 
2-4; Semor Play, 4. 
~n Straight atuf 
CJ\.sren ~~nd 
~entor ((la~~ ®fftcer~ 
Top to Bottom: Tony Brown, Brad Trash, am Bacon, 
Katrina Martm, Anana Myshrall, and Mtgan Bradky 
resident . . . . . . . . . . . Sam Bacon 
ice President. . . . . . . . Tony Brown 
ecretary. . . . . . . . . . . Katrina Martin 
reasurer. . . . . . . . . . . Anana Myshrall 
tudent Council. . . . . . . Megan Bradley 
tudent Council. . . . . . . Brad Tra k 
••• 
Class of 2009 ff. 19 
L. toR. Row 1: A. Myshrall and K. Marhn. 
Row 2: C. J. Beacon, . Bacon and T. Brown. 
First Place . . . . . . . . . . amuel Ba on 
econd Pia e . ... . ... Katrina Martin 
Third Place . .. . . . ... Ariana Myshrall 
~·· 20 lf Class of 2009 
.. \( .. 
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Jfuntor <fx 2007 
Tony Brown . . . . . . . . "King of the Polar Bear " by Frank AL. Baum 
. ]. Beaton .. ... . . . "The Tell Tale Heart" by Edgar Allan Poe 
Katrina Martin . . .. . . "Rumples" by The Brothers Grimm 
Ariana Myshrall. ..... "The Tale of Peter Rabbit" by Beatrice Potter 
amuel Bacon . . ... . . "The Raven" by Edgar Allan Poe 
Mar hals: Megan and Katrina 
.;··~ ( 
·:.·)~:( 
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Class of 2009 
(~ ynne <J3cauCicu 
9 I CJ3err'ctta 
m::eaes CEnttfton 
(S)acli:'s nun 
a onson 
~·· 22 lf Class of 2009 
Anilitions 
CHair 
(Epic ']3at1fes witft 0'\_r. S Super icft 
Cfennis ()tampion A.. <Biffionaire 
(7ire Station 
Cf'm nvisif{e 
Sam' CHouse 
A..ICH0111£ 
C)Tte Sfums of Ef:Jutft 
Grenaerr 
k) ex +dtl out- f:Aa; .. • · 
()JlJD RCLASSM ;Uf 
Dun dvn .... 
dvYJ- dvfl Jv,-.-dtJ('I . •. 
Underclassmen 
Nicholas Ambrose Natasha Badger Kaitlin Bennett Caleb Bomar 
Zackari Bourgeois Luke Budreau Taylor Burtt Usa Dayringer 
Luke Fuller KrysUe Gadaire Eric Gray Ashley Nickerson 
Michael Petrin Anna Sherwood Corey White Bryan Young 
~·· 24 lf Class of 2010 
Jacob Bacon Brittanee Blodget Zachary Clark Katie Cyr 
Christopher Flewelling Samantha Fuller Devyn Gray Brooke Hammond 
Jonathan Kimball Taylor Lawrence Brooke Lunney Marissa Parlin 
Brittany Tompkins Sydney Trask 
Clas of 2011 25 
Ariana Babineau Jonah Bacon Nathan Beaton 
Jessica Bennett Cherrika Brigman Reid Clark 
Jeffrey Condon Amanda Dayringer Danielle Dudley 
Meghan Frank Breanne Gray Garrett Gray 
~·· 26 :\f Class of 2012 
Jolene Guerrette Mikaela Hathaway Galen Holmes 
Bruce Hoyt Jessica Lawrence Taylor Nightingale 
Sarah Plourde Abigail Poole Cody Tompkins 
Holden Turner 
Class of 2012 27 
President ............ . Holden Turner 
Ariana Babineau 
Abigail Poole 
Jessica Bennett 
Reid Clark 
Jonah Bacon 
Vice President .... . ... . 
Secretary . .. . .. . ..... . 
Treasurer . ..... . ..... . 
Student Council ..... .. . 
Student Council . ...... . 
Top to Bottom: A. Poole, A. Babineau, H. 
Turner, J . Bacon, R. Clark and J . Bennett. 
~ 
President . . .. .. .... Sydney Trask 
Vice President .... . . Brooke Hammond 
Secretary .. . .. . .... Brooke Lunney 
Treasurer . ... .. .. . . Marissa Parlin 
Student Council . .. . Sam Fuller 
Student Council .. . .. Zach Clark 
Top to Bottom: L. Budreau, K . Bennett, C. 
~~ White, L. Fuller, C. Bomar, and L. Dayringer. 
28 lr Class Officers 
Top to Bottom: M. Parlin, B. Hammond, B. 
Lunney, S Trask, Z. Clark, and S. Fuller. 
President .......... Luke Budreau 
Vice President . . . . . . Kaitlin Bennett 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . Caleb Bomar 
Treasurer ........ . Lisa Dayringer 
Student Council Luke Fuller 
Student Council . . . . Corey White 
Brittanee Blodget 
March 2008 
October2008 
den 
Kilynne Beaulieu 
April2008 
on 
'-~ t . .. 
~· 
_..ai 
. . . : ... -
. -. . . ;
Students of the Month 29 
• •• • • •• • • 
FIRST DAY OF ... SPRING? 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
Is that 
• Snow? 
• 
~·· 30 lf First Day of Spring 
I thought 
Spring was 
warm? 
Sports 
I 
BO'r'S V ARSIT'r' SOCCER 
L. toR. Row 1: C. Bomar, H . Turner, /. Bacon, C. Whtte, C. Flewelling and Z. Clark. Row 2: / . Bacon, L Fuller, 
T. Brown, C. Tompktns, D. Gray, M . Bradley and A. Myshrall. Row 3: Coach Mtller, C. Beaton, B. Trask, L. 
Budreau, 5. Daniels, 5. Bacon and R. Clark. 
CAPT AlnS & mAnAGERS 
Congratulations to Brad Trask and 
Corey White for making All -Aroostook 
Soccer! 
Congratulations to Corey White for 
WAGM's player of the week! 
L toR Row 1: 5. Daniels. Row 2: M . Bradley, Coach M tller and A. M yshrall. Row 
3: C Beaton, 5. Bacon, B. Trask, and T. Brown. 
~·· 32 lf Boys' Varsity Soccer 
Be THe ~~o'' 
Boys' Varsity Soccer 
Gl LS" VARSITY SO CER 
L. toR. Row 1: M . Hathaway, M. Frank, A. Poole, B. Lunney, B. Hammond, and D. Dudley. Row 2: B. Blodge~ S. Fuller, S. Plourde, T. 
Bur~ A. Dayringer, }. Monson, and B. Tompkins. Row 3: A. Nickerson, A. Babtneau, S. Trask, K. Getchell, K. Beaulieu, K Martin, and L. 
Daynnger. 
CAPTAinS 
L. to R.: K. Martin, T. Burtt, and K. Beaulteu 
ALL AROOSTOOH 
SocceR TeAm 
A. Babineau 
'~·· 34 ~' Girls' Varsity Soccer 
Girls' Varsity Soccer 
BO'r'S. VARSIT'r' BASHETBALL 
L. toR. Row 1: H . Turner, /. Bacon, C. White, /. Bacon and M . Petrin. Row 2: Coach Carter, C. Beaton, 5. Daniels, L. 
Budreau, B. Trask and T Langlais. Row 3: R. Clark, C. Thompkins, 5. Bacon and L. Fuller 
Congratulations to: 
p 
0 
I 
n 
T 
s 
Bradley Trask and Sam Bacon for making All-Aroostook Basketball. 
Bradley Trask for making his 1000 points this season. 
Sean Daniels for having the Sports Story of the Year. 
Sponsored by: 
~·· 36 •• f Boys' Varsity Basketball 
Smith Truck Brokers 
Mars Hill, ME 
SEASOn OF 2009 
Boys's Varsity Basketball 
GIRLS. VARSIT'w' BASHETBALL 
L toR. Row 1: T. Burtt, A. Poole, B. Hammond, B. Lunney, and K. Cyr,. Row 2: }. Lawrence, Manager; B. 8/odget, 
Manager; 5. Trask, A. Babineau, M . Parlin, }. Guerette, Manager; and Coach Anderson. Row 3: }. Monson, A Nickerson, 
S. Fuller, and 5. Plourde. 
Sponsored by: 
MOJO 
719 Main Street 
Presque Isle, Maine 
~·· 38 lf Girls' Varsity Basketball 
GIRLS. VARSIT'-r' PLA'-r'lnG THEIR 
GAmE! 
GO. Girls. GO! 
Are you ready to go. girls? Let's get ready to rumble. ladies! 
Come on. Ashley. lets hear a swish! Girls' Varsity Basketball 39 
' ~·· 40 ~t Boys' Varsity Basketball 
Boys' & GIRLS. U. V. 
BASHETBALL 
c 
0 
A 
c 
H 
L. toR. Row 1 H Turner, }. Bacon, Z. Clark, C. Flewelling, and C. Gray. Row 2: C. 
TompJ..ms, /. Bacon, L. Budreau, D. Gray, R. Clark, and M . Petrin. 
Coach Bacon 
m 
A 
s 
c 
0 
T 
Denny L. toR. Row 1: M. Hathaway, A. Poole, B. Hammond, B. Lunney, and K Cyr. Row 2: ). 
Lawrence, Manager; B. 8/odget, Manager; 5. Trask. A Babineau M . Parlln, }. Guerrette, 
Manager; Coach Anderson. Row 3: D. Dudley, 5. Fuller, and 5. Plourde. 
J. V . Basketball 41 
E 
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s 
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VARSITY CHEERLEADinG 
L toR: Row 1: M . Bradley, A. Myshrall, and K. Martin. Row 2: Coach Hillary Trainer, L. Oaynnger, B. 
Tompkins and M . Frank. 
CAPTAin 
SenioRs 
L toR: Anana Myshra/1, Katrina Martin, Coach Hillary Trainer, and 
Megan Bradley 
Megan Bradley 
~·· 42 lf Varsity Cheerleading 
Sponsored By: 
Carquest of Presque Isle 
643 Main Street 
Presque Isle, Maine 04769 
s 
p 
I 
R 
I 
T 
Bears fans in the stands . .. 
Let me see you clap your hands! 
••• 
Varsity Cheerleading ~~ 43 
UPWARD BounD 
Tim Langlais, jolene Guerrette and Anna Sherwood 
I 
BOYS STATE 
C.}. Beaton 
44 :\.. Upward Bound/ Boys' State 

L t-o R . Ro"" .1: L Ft...ller, -1-1. T CAI'fter, J Lo.-ence, 1<:. Get-chell D D..clley, M.. fionk a 
I<:;'" boll ond M.. Poriin. RoiN !2: M.I'S. Kinsey, Ditect"-' 1<:. M.o,.11n, -/-1. T <AI'fter, L 
B..J,...o'"' J Bacon, I Sot-o'"oyer, J "Ber.nett; a Doy,.inger ond -1-1. On.~»ose. 
J tlenneff ond M.. fionk 
L .,..o R . Ro""' .1: L Doy~inger, H . Gn.brose, S . 
.J-Io,.,,_,.d, M.. fionk T 'B-tt; ond J Monson. RoiN 
2: I So,_o,.,oyer, D . D...clley, J. GCAeneffe, J Fler.nett; 
K . Ge.,-e/-.ell S . 8-,.,bfe.,..on, T Lo.-enee, ond M..-s. 
Kinsey, Di~e.,.._. 
L .,-o R . Seo.,..ed: S .J-Io,.,,_,.d. Ro""' 
2: I Soffo,.,oyer, T Lo.-enee, ond L 
Doy~inger 
IozzCI.oi~ 
L .,..o R . Seo.,..ed: M..-s. Kinsey, Di~e.,.._ K . Ge.,-eJ.e/l 
M.. Poriin, M.. fionk T Lo.-enee, T Longlois. J. 
Fler.nett; D . D...clley, ond L Doy~inger 
Toy/- Lo.-enee .,. 
Choral ·~~ 47 
L ToR. Row 1: K . GetchelL A. MyshraiL K . Beaulieu, M. Bradley, and M. Embelton. Row 2: A. 
Sherwood, K. Martin, L . Dayringer, and A. Dayringer. Row 3 : S. Straight, S. Bacon, T. Brown, C . Beaton, 
B. Trask, S. Daniels, and T . Langlais . (Missing from photo: K . Beaulieu and J. Monson) 
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Assistant &Jitor 
Katrina Martin and Anna Sherwood 
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Miss Murchison 
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Lisa Dayringer 
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EAsTONIA 20o9 
L "to R N On.l.os:e, S 8nobelton, M.. Pe~inH ond L 
B..Jreo..._ 
.. ~·· 50 \f Envirothon 
Mrs. Cyndi Kimball 
L . t-o R . Ro.,., :1: a K;,.boll -1-1 T ...,...er, S J-la,.-.d, S &,.befton, B J-la,.woond, B 
J;Jiodget M . PaHin, and J. G,_,...ffe, RotN 2: C . Flewelling, C "Tho,.,.kins. T B,-.,....,.., 
L "Budreau. C . "Bo,.a~. C . WJ,;·t-e, K . Ma.-qt.ois. Odvi~. B "Tho,.,.kins. 
President . . . . . . . Tony Brown 
Vice President . . . Sadie fmbelton 
Reporter ........ Brittany Tompkins 
Secretary ....... Marissa Parlin 
Treasurer ....... Cody Tompkins 
Sentinel ......... Luke Budreau 
L t"o R . S &,.befton, R To,.,.k;ns. M . Patlin, L B..dr-eau. 
T B,-.,....,.., M~ M.a.-qt.ois. OJ. vi~ and C T o,.,.k;ns. 
Sponsored by: 
Circle K Dairy Farm 
91 Gray Road 
Easton, ME 04740 
FFA 
Ftench CltAb 
L t"o R . Ro...., 1: C Aewellin.g, Z . Clotk S . Fuller, C Whrre, K M.o~t"in., M.. "B-odley. S 
T~osJ. on.d T "Bt.ff Ro...., !2: K "Ben.n.eff, M.. "Po~in., T Lo__..ce, L "B..dreou on.d C 
"Beot"on. 
L .,.o R . RoiN .1.: C Re-Iling, S Trosk C J 
Fleo.,.on, C . Wl.i"te, ond S Fi.ller. Ro.,., Q: T "B.-ff; Z 
Clotk K . Flenneff; K . M.o~tin, ond M.. "B-odley K M.o~t"in. on.d C . "Beot"on 
~·· 52 :~f French Club 
L "to R . Row 1: a M~sh-oll. K , "Bennett ond K . M o.-tin. Row !2: 
L Do~r-inger-, M . ""B.-odl~, D . Do..odley, M . Fr-onk ond a Do~r-inge.-. 
Row !2: H . T ...... ..,., S . Bo<>on, R T.-osk R . Clork ond J. Bo.,....._ 
President. ............... Sam Bacon 
Vice President. ........... Brad Trask 
Secretary . ............... Arlana Myshrall 
Treasurer . .............. .Katrina Martin 
L "to R . Row 1: a M~sh-oll ond K . 
Mo.-tin. Row !2: S .Boeon ond 
B .T.-osk. 
Key Club 53 
L. toR. Row I: Z. Clark, S. Fuller, K. N1artin, A. Sherwood, and M. Hathaway. Row 2: S. 
Trask. M. Parlin, K. Bennett, S. Straight.}. Bacon, A. Dayringer, and Ntr. Sutherland. Row 3: 
}. Kimball.}. Bacon. S. Bacon, S. Daniels, L. Budreau. B. Trask, and L. Fuller. 
2nd "'"Aoce, J ocob Bocon 
3rd. "'"Aoce, Sotnontho Fuller 
~·· 54 :~f Math Team 
First Place 
Small School Division 
Meet One . . . . . First Place 
Meet Two . . . . . Second Place 
Meet Three . . . . First Place 
Meet Four . . . . . First Place 
Meet Five . . . . . First Place 
1st" "'"Aoce, 
Ko"f"r-ino Mor-fin 
Sponsored by: 
MMG Insurance 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
NATIONAL HoNoR SociETY 
L. toR. Sitting: K. Beaulieu, K. Martin. M. Bradley, L. Dayringer, and K. Bennett. Standing: 
S. Bacon, C.}. Beaton. L. Fuller, B. Trask, and C. White. 
L. toR. A Sherwood, S. Trask,) . Bacon, T. Burtt, and K. Cyr. 
L. to R. Standing: M. Bradley. K. Martin, 
B. Trask. Sitting: S. Bacon 
Sto"te Presiden-t 
Sam Bacon 
L toR. Row I: K. Martin, A. Sherwood, S. Trask, M. Bradley, T. 
Burtt, K. Cyr. Row 2: C. White, S. Bacon, C. J. Beaton, L Fuller, B. 
Trask, J. Bacon, L Dayrlnger, and K. Bennett. Absent K. Beaulieu 
.... 
National Honor Society ft. 55 
Cos-t Me.,.., hers 
Z ~es UigJ..-tj K . ~. S . Ft..llet-, T L~ce. L 
~ U . T «A'net", .I. "Bocon. C . "Reo-ton, Z Cl~. S . 
Trosk, T "'B..-tt; .I. "Bocon, Debbie "'Rooney (Derec"totl K . 
M orren, a "BobineotA. S . "Bocon. ~-t £...om pho-to: M . 
"Porl«n (sound) on& L Doyrenget-. 
All Cast Awards 
Luke Budreau, Lisa Dayringer & Taylor Burtt 
Division 2 Second Place 
Ensemble Award. 
~·· 56 lt 20 Reasons Not To Be In A Play 
Cost" M.etr~bers 
Joson R.oon.e!f. a..s.sis1"on.1" Dil"ec1"~ C . Beot"on. T "Brown. S . Bocon. K . 
Mort"in. S . Sboight Debbie R.oon.e!f. Dil"ec1"~ a BobineOCA, S . Fi.Rer, a 
M.yshrolf, L Doyringer. absent- ftol'n ,J.ot-0: T "Bc.orff. ond L "B...dreOCA. 
Write Me a Murder 57 
L ~oR Row 1: C Hoi~. Z . Clork C Mullen. C . White. U T <AI"ner. J . 
Uoff'ord. C . 4oung. I . .So~o ..... oyor. U . T Ul"ner o"d .S Fi..ller Row Q: M 
"B-odley. L Fi..ller. R T,.osk L "Bud.-eoc.o. .S. Bocon. R . Clotk J. Boc~ o"d 
.S. T.-osk. 
resident ......... Bradley Trask 
Vice President . . . . . Corey White 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . Megan Bradley 
reasurer . . . . . . . . Sam Bacon 
~·· 58 lf Student Council L ~o R . Row 1 : M "B-odley Row Q : .S Bocon. B . T,.oslrz on.d C White. 
I would like to thank all of you for giving me the opportunity to be your Student 
Council President. It has been a great experience and has prepared me for future 
endeavors. I hope you have all enjoyed the Student Council's events this year. I hope 
the Presidents who follow me will continue to implement new events every year. 
I would like to thank Mr. West for advising Student Council and me this year. You 
not only make it enjoyable, but help guide us in the right direction. I wish the best of 
luck to future Student Council members and presidents. It has been an honor serving 
as your president. 
Bradley Trask 
Student Council President 
President's Message 
VARSITY CLuB 
L toR. Row I B. Tompkins, A . Dayringer, T . Burtt, B. Lunney, B. Hammond, M. Hathaway, A. Sherwood, L Dayringer, Z. Clark, D. Dudley, and M. 
Frank. Row 2 Left Mrs. Trask, Adviser; B. Blodget, K. Bennett, J. Monson, A. Poole, A. Myshrall, M. Bradley, S. Em belton, K. Martin, K. Beaulieu, K. 
Getchell, C. White, and C. Bomar. Row 3 M. Parlin, S. Trask, S. Fuller, S. Plourde, C. Flewelling, and H. Turner. Row 4: J. Bacon, L Fuller, D. Gray, T. 
Langlais, C.j. Beaton, S. Daniels, L Budreau, B. Trask, S. Bacon, T. Brown, R. Clark, C. Tompkins, A . Babineau, and j. Bacon. 
L. toR. Row I. A. Myshrall and M Bradley, Row 2: K 
Martin and B. Trask 
~·· 60 lf Vars ity Club 
Sponsored by: 
Garey's Custom Slaughtering 
Mars Hill, ME 
GuosTs, GuouLS, AND OTHER STRANGE CREATURES 
••• 
Halloween f:: 61 
~·· 62 :\f Winter Carnival 
Winter Carnival 63 
Ariana asked Mr. West if girls could get prostate cancer; Budreau said "I like crispy bacon" to disguise his gas; Tony's drawing of the 
AIDS virus, "On My God, We All Going To Big"; Mr. West cut his hair during psychology; Megan's nickname was Chewy; Boys made 
the basketball playoffs; Budreau's Mom was peeling potatoes; Kllynne made the "Megan Comics"; Corey wanted change; Tony and 
Sean dimbed into the Houlton Farms Dairy milk carton at 4:00a.m.; Mr. Dudley ripped apart Mr. West's podium; C.J.'s smart remarks 
during Accounting Oass; Our dass sang show tunes to Mr. Wright and Miss M.; Cj. and Sam made Kilynne scream with the Bloody 
Mary trick; Sean lit the trash can in Mr. Wright's room on flre; We beat Mars Hill under the lights; Megan's never ending hic-<:Ups and 
timely flatulents; Kllynne ran into basketball pole; Ariana wondered why you needed a Visa card to get into the country; You could 
never tell if Sadie was laughing or crying; Tony almost blew up a batch of alcohol in Chemistry; Matty B.'s joke of the day in 
Accounting; The art room was infested with mice; Megan dropped a stirring rod down the sink In Chemistry; Tony broke a yard stick 
and threw under the bleachers; CJ. and Sam were fendng with Mrs. Nichols' pointer sticks and broke one in half; Mr. Dudley poked a 
hole In Mr. West's ceiling; Ariana stood and prodaimed "I am so pasty''; Budreau called Kade his little bumpkin; Candace sat on a table 
and snapped it; Twelve seniors made the honor roll; Sean hit Megan all year and never got in trouble; Kaleb spelled his name wrong in 
second grade; Mrs. Tingley made us walk down to the Elementary School for Art dass In the middle of winter; Tony melted his "Head 
Sdentest at Laboetory'' apron in Chemistry; Tony called Miss M. "Mr. Wright"; C.J. and Katrina cut each others hair in Kindergarten; 
Megan shaved one leg; Our dass sang "Grandma Got Ran Over by a Reindeer"; Bradley never flnished writing his sentences; Mr. West 
fell out of his chair; Mrs. Burnett called Kllynne her dog; Sam made a raspberry during a Oass Night speech; Kllynne and Sean's soccer 
bet; Tony ran into the mirror on the bus; Megan brought cake; Tony hit a moose and the ER lady asked if he was driving; Sam's face 
fought a mountain ... and lost; Steve became a used car salesman; Cj. bought his car for "tree flty''; Jacob squeeked when he yelled 
"CARL"; Sadie almost peed on the floor; the seniors fought for their table at lunch; Adriana always wore long johns; Steve came to 
school with a dent in his car; Kilynne thought "Mexican" was a language; Girls all had holes in their pants; Sam drew a mustache on 
Steve with a sharpie; Kllynne went mole hunting during harvest; Nate had a dream about Megan; Moose gave Mr. West a boost on 
the toy tracker and he fell backwards and smacked his head on the floor; Mr. and Mrs. Dudley retired; Tim tackled Sam while playing 
football and cracked his back; Mr. West told us the Ethiopian way; Brad put on a shower cap and walked into the hotel hallway; 
Katrina put a super shiny sticker on Sam's forehead; Kllynne got people to say super shiny sticker flve times really fast; Kllynne flipped 
Adam Perkins; Sam and Tony plotted to write on Mike's face while he was "sleeping", but he heard every word they said; Mr. 
Sutherland did amazing Impersonations of Scooby Doo, Boomhauer, and the bug off "Men In Black"; Maine broke the snow record; 
Sam was always on tape delay; The Red Sox reversed the curse; Megan started saying "No, No, Stop, Stop,"; Cj. started saying lines 
from South Park, "Guys I'm super cereal" and "That's ignorant"; The senior dass successfullyflred a hotdog from an air compressor; 
Megan, Kllynne, and Katrina snapped Tony's hammock; Megan, Kilynne, Sean, and Kade broke the same hammock on a different night; 
CJ. created a theory about dwarves; Megan, Kade, and Kllynne went for a ride down the Bangor Road with Sean; Brad pulled on 
Megan's "shirt"; Budreau said that he will always be Megan's friend; In Kindergarten, Bradley hit Katrina in the face and knocked out 
one of her teeth; Tony came up with "Be the D" during soccer season; Ben Ken obi beat Darth Vadar and a sand person in Monopoly; 
Tony slid backwards on a sled off of Sam's old garage; Adriana skied down Mars Hill Mountain backwards; Tony slid off Sam's new 
garage and landed on his step ladder, which hung him out to dry; Window chalk ... ; A bunch of seniors went to Tim Horton's at three 
... in the morning; Katrina scared a new girl away with her intelligence; Kilynne dropped a TV on her leg; Tony hit Adriana with a 
hockey stick; Tim ripped his pants playing football; Tony was super shocked by Mr. Dudley's VCR; Budreau scored a goal in the flrst 
ten seconds of the game; Mrs. Barnett said 2+2=5; Sam asked Brad if they were the X's or the O's; In Psychology Mr. West said Fords 
were stolen ... ; Our dass messed up our sophomore dass election; We boxed each other In, in the parking lot; Tony, C.J., Kaleb, and 
Mike squirted water everywhere with syringes in Mrs. Richardson's dass; Cj. had a brother; Coach Miller almost cried; Jessica said good 
bye to Sean and ran into the door; Sam shot a pen cap at Mrs. Giles; Corey said, "No, that's breakfast"; Nate had a pregame dance; 
Bazooka came to help our junior high practices; Norman Trask read his poem; Mike and Tony were going to get a bra from Victoria's 
Secret for Mr. Dudley; Mr. Dudley told Mike that that's the dosest he'll ever get to one; We made a honk sign during a bus trip; 
Megan spit on Hillary during cheering practice; Tony, Mike, Kllynne, and Megan walked out of Mr. West's dass; You had to be this tall. 
.. and this ugly; Sam almost hit Mrs. Richardson in the face with some keys; Kade dressed colorfully; Corey and deeznuts; We played 
soda golf; Sean singed his armpit hair; Dan from Dutch Soccer Camp said "Je m'appelle Oaude"; The guys made the woman's "Bill of 
Rights"; Our dass had a marshmallow flght; The "Night in the Woods" were born; Miss M.'s most used expression was "Oh fruit 
cake"; Megan always said, Boop, Boop" to Kllynne; Katrina wrote a six-page letter during British Uterature; C.J. stuck people with 
post its from his pen; Ariana was the baseball orade; We burned a Yankee T -shirt at Kllynne's house; Mike Brown's dad broke his cell 
phone; Nate, Jeremy, Tony, and Sam were golflng and Nate hit Tony with his putter; Tony broke his putter and hid the broken parts 
behind the cabinets; God gave Sean his sleeves; Mrs. West made us delidous food; Dr. Eleb was the pend I doctor; Tony wore an shirt 
that said "I am Pong"; We had a movie formation in Mr. West's dass; We went downstate for NHS and Math Meet Trips. 
~·· 64 lf Class of 2009 
Class of 2009 
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68 •• f Class of 2009 
Class of 2009 
~·· 70 :\f Our Fearless Leaders 
ne Closs of' 2009 ~cio~es 8-verybody Who 
-/-los Conti--ibu~ed 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 2009 from: 
Fort Fairfield 
.. 
Shallie' s Place 
47 Main St. 
Richard A. Langley, Esq. 
263 Maine St., Suite 2 Thomas E. Moore, Inc. 
Main St. 
Mars Hill 
Presque Isle 
Al's Diner 
Main St. Country Collectibles 
387 Main St. 
Brewer's Service 
32 Main St. Dwight's Barber Shop 
400 Main St. 
Mountain Valley Inc. 
P.O. Box 456 
~·· 72 :\f Advertisements 
We are very proud of our Easton Alumni! 
Best wishes Class of '09 in your 
future endeavors! 
Our wish to each of you is that in some way the 
special memories of your days at Easton High 
School will always remain close to your heart! 
Cheer, Cheer for OLD EHS! 
Congratulations! 
from the Easton Alumni Association 
Advertisements 
Town of Easton 
Wishes the Class of 2009 
Much Happiness & Success 
Easton Board of Selectmen 
Scott Allen 
Doug Blackstone 
Michael Corey 
Paul Dudley 
Bruce Flewelling 
John R. Hangen, Town Manager 
Cheryl Clark, Town Clerk 
Robert Clark, Highway Foreman 
Kim White, Fire Chief 
~·· 74 :\f Advertisements 
torage On ite 
3414 
Setvicing Portable Stora e from Millinocket to Fort Kent 
Congrats to the Class of 2009! 
From 
MARS HILL HOUSE OF PIZZA 
(207) 425-2500 
Main Street, Mars Hill 
~ 
7M " t;~ "lj~ 
FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDLINGS 
HANGING POTS • PLANTERS 
Telephone CHARLES & RUTH SMITH 
{207) 764-4919 302 Conant Road 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
4 112 miles from downtown Presque Isle 
Specializing in: 
Vegetable & Flower Seedlings, 
Hanging baskets, 
Geraniums, Planters and Cemetery Boxes 
Gift Certificates Available 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Weekend hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
302 Conant Rd., Presque Isle, ME 
Just 4 1/2 miles from Downtown Presque Isle 
Congratulations to the Class of 2009! 
Be Wise ... Be Warm 
with top grade 
Anthracite Coal 
CENTER FARMS, INC 
Easton, ME 
(207)488-2211 
Advertisements 
FINISH I GTOUCH 
21~ Prcsq~c Isle Rb. 
M~n; Hill. M£ ~47{14 
rH()NE: 1~'7-tt>H-I"H CELL: 1"7-r0-77~., 
QUALITY AUTO BODY REPAIR 
····. 
.~· .. 
····· 
..... 
100% Remodeled 
Cable TV 
Wirel~s Internet 
Air Conditioned 
Free Continental 
Breakfast 
Plaone: 425-6241 
F :425·6241 
Fam1ly Owned & Operated 
Office 
Fax: 
Local. 
afet om e 
I 800-444·9753 
207·429 8471 
207·429-8106 
.. }our Carrier 
To ucce)s" 
48 tat ervice 
Vans & Reefers 
t-800-439-0365 1. ~ tUUL ieetuJte s~ 
Congratulations Class of 2009 
75 Country Club Road 
Mars Hill, Maine 
(207} 425-4802 
www.golfmhcc.com 
Mars Hill Pharmacy 
106 Main Street 
Mars Hill, Maine 
(207) 425-4431 
~·· 76 :\f Advertisements 
GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF 2009! 
J&BYORK 
PA::NTING 
EASTON, ME 
488-6921 
• • 4 
Advertisements ~~ 11 
Sargent Trucking, Inc. 
Northern Dispatch, Inc. 
Dispatch 
800-284-0326 
P.O. Box 451 
Mars Hill, ME 04 758 
Phone (207) 429-8611 
Fax (207) 425-6024 
Corp. Office 800-444-9753 
Congratulations 
Class of 2009 
From 
CENTER TRANSPORT, INC. 
523 Houlton Road Easton, ME 04 7 40 (207) 488-2211 
~·· 78 :\f Advertisements 
Congratulations 
Class of 2009! 
tl M:ay God bless you 
8 You walk in His ligbt 
Easton Wesleyan Church 
210 Center Road, P.O. Box 15 
Easton, Maine 04 7 40 
488-6874 
Rev. Matthew Maxwell 
227-1057 
eastonwesleyan@verizon. net 
May I always bring a smile to God's faa when He looks at me. 
Hebrews 2:6 
Easton Wesleyan Church 
210 Center Road, P.O. Box 15 
Easton, Maine 04 7 40 
488-6874 
Pas tor Vaughn Martin 
227-3589 
vaughnmartin@venzon.net 
I will guide you along the best pathway for your life. 
Psalm 32:8 
Advertisements 
Northern Physical Therapy 
and Rehab S rvices, LLC 
Tn averhill, PT 
I 0 A('adcm\' ~tn:et, Sture 3 
Pre que Isle, Mame 04769 
Phone: 207.714-0400 
Fa·: 207.764.0499 
Where quality product , consistent everyday low prices 
and customer satisfaction are our top priorities! 
.. 
..... ·# 
, • .. 0 
Presque Isle 
.. ... : _ ...... _ .. ~ ..... ~ . , .... . 
~ 
. - . 
. ... -.. . .. .. 
• .• •• : -. 0 " ,·_:· ... 
. .. . .. . ... 
Cook ··1lo~i$i . ~:~··.:· 
S~RVING YOU ioR 58 Yt::ARS ' .'·>. 
:2-07-769-2731.. . 
• .. 
• 0 ·: 
··.~: ·.:;:·_.:.· .. . ., .. · .. 
: . ... : ' .· .: . .... . .. 
. '· . • . ~ . 174: MAIN ST'R·~~:r 
·PRESQUE ISLE, ME 04769 
' • • • ~·· • • . • . ; I • • ·._. • • • 
AROOSTOOK BEVERAGE 
COMPANY 
52 Rice Street 
Presque Isle, ME 
Distributors of Poland Spring Water 
~·· 80 :\f Advertisements 
Academy General Dentistry 
G rth M. Duff, D. 1.D. 
1 9 eadem} Street 
Pr que I. le, ME 04769 
t-:orma J . 0 Jardin , D.M.D. 
tark 1el ndez·Chri t n n, D.M.D. 
DAN FERRIS, INC. 
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTOR 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Water Pumps & Softeners -· Heating Equipment 
Phone: 488·6089 
eU' otel 
351 Main. Stnet • P.O. Boz 456 • Caribou, Maine 04736 
207. 98- 7 
air~ • cobk 7V. free local calls 
¥ speed UJinlas inlrnd • easy Gln!SS m rrs BM ~~~~ WSA•Ama•MC·~ 
Donna Murchi on, Prop . 
russellsmotel@maine.rr.com 
CLUKEY'S AUTO 
SUPPLY 
Tom Clukey 
611 Main Street 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
(207) 764-5553 
1-800-797-1970 
clukeys@hotmail.com 
Richard L. Curriet 
• 'onnan G. Ttt~sk 
Anthony A. Trask 
., 
CURRIER & TRASK, P.A. 
9\ttorneys at Law 
55 Notih Stl"eet 
Presque Isle, ME 04 769 
Tel: (207) 764-4 193 
Fax: (207) 764-7593 
rcurner@curriertrask.com 
ntrask@curnertra k.com 
attusk@curriertt<~Sk.com 
Congratulations and Good Luck 
to the 
Class of 2009 
SHARON R. CHAMBERLAND 
MANAGER AND PARALEGAL 
Telephone: (207) 764-2840 
Fax: (207) 764-2901 
e-ma1l: sherry@norstartitle.com 
Advertisements 81 
WSC, Inc. 
Scott Carlin, Owner 
Hillside f1IJ 
97 Main Street 
Fort Fairfield. Ma1ne 04742 
Tel. 207-473-7942 
rax 207-4 73-7702 
WHITED FORD AUTO 
& TRUCK CENTER 
Mar Hill f1IJ 
Mark.et Street 
Mars Hill. Maine 04758 
Tel. 207-425-2411 
Fax 207-429-8871 
PLEASING YOU 
PLEASES US 
Star City f1IJ 
247 Mam Street 
Presque Isle. Maine 04769 
Tel. 207-762-5151 
Fax 207-764-7034 
17 Houlton Road, P.O. Box 150 
Pre que Isle, ME 04769 Congratulations Class of 2009 
~·· 82 :\f Advertisements 
GLEN MAHAN 
764-7300 • 1-800-764-4150 
Fax 764-7305 
Cell (207) 227-7300 
From 
WIDTED FORD AUTO & 
TRUCK CENTER 
Q/iknJ<J'll - {}' ()/)'6elf 
~ne?Cd (l.Y(/;Hl~_, ~u·. 
AARON M. GIBERSON 
(207) 472-4731 
Fax (207) 472-3836 
P.O. Box 567 
144 Main Street 
Fort Fairfield, Maine 04742 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 2009 
From 
GIBERSON-DORSEY 
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 
BUCK CO STRUcnO , I C. 
DP.SJON BUlLD SYSTEMS 
JNDUSTIUAL • COiriMERCLU. • AGRJCUL1V/UL 
SJTE"Bl(U.C 
A DiNIIIMef-.tt ~n,I• 
of M-'ne 
,,..,..w. 764-1857 Fa 764-8590 
Advertisements 
Congratulations to the Seniors of 2009 
Keith's Auto Repair 
Easton, ME 
General automotive repair & tires 
!]:),L :Jam£1. C. c:::!Vc.uma!JE't 
Chiropractor 
pecializing in: 
Neck & Back Pain Pulled Muscles 
Headache 
Carpal Tunnel 
Pinched Nerve 
Sciatica 
Ear Infections 
coliosis 
184 Main treet • Presque I le, ME 04769 
(207) 764-8040 
Listen to your heart, 
Develop that talent, 
Follow that dream, 
a rice J. Bel n, D.M.D. 
Orthodo tics 
(2on 764-5393 
176 Academy Street 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
www.drbelden.com 
beld nbroces@drbelden.com 
You'll reach higher and climb farther than you ever thought possible 
You'll be amazing 
To the Class of 2009 
We wish you a lifetime that is well & good and always remember to listen to 
your heart 
From the friends & family of 
MIKE'S FAMILY MARKET 
Easton, ME 
~·· 84 :,, Advertisements 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 2009! 
333 Station Road 
Easton, ME, 04 7 40 
207-488-2051 
www .huberwood.com 
D 
ECRARYEE' Better Built-Seed Cutters AgCam Monitoring Systems 
Cultivator & Tillage Parts DUSTRIES ~ tlllltl 
Lockwood Planters-Harvesters-2 & 4-Row Wind rowers 
Pliers & Conveyors 
Lockwood Quality Parts 
LOCKWOOD 
Retail Division - Presque Isle, ME 
F. A. Peabody Company 
135 Par on treet 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 [II] 207-76-4-4196 Fax: 207-764-4198 Cell: 207-227-0351 FAPcabody.cnm \furs IIIII 63 11<1111.\1. -119-91 '7 •f'n'Sf/1~ I it-. 7.~ 1/aln.\t, 7fH-JI I 
Ull" 1\..l 
Laa"""""'a 
HAYDEN/PERRY Congratulations Graduates! 
Insurance Agency 
tAta.M.i6 fled 18 9 
~ CAssiDY ORlliOOONTICS. u.c ~ 
, • ~ DoNAlD CAss!DY,,Jk, OMD, MS 
40 North Street, Suite 1 
Presque Isle, ME 04769-2269 
T. 207-764-6161 • 800-924-0041 
f. 207-764-0195 
HOME • AUTO • FARMS • BUSINESS 
ca« fora quott!! 
166~Street 
PresQ.Je • ME 047 69 
(207) 764-6930 
Congratulations Class of 2009! 
AROOSTOOK cENTRAL 
TRANSPORT 
Easton, ME 
488-6852 
368 North sweet Rt # 1 
HolMon. ~ 04 7 30 
(207) 532-3860 
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260 Main Street, Suite A • Presque Isle, Maine 04769 
207-764-6121 • Fax 207~764·1942 
JEFFERY BURTT 
Owner 
TOOLS 
FO T ~ IR IELD I E,LLC 
Mon.-Fri. - 9:00-5:00 
Saturday - 9:00-3:00 • Sunday - 9:00-2:00 
265 Main Street 
Fort Fairfield, ME 04742 
NATURALLY 
POTATOES 
I , ~ : : '. ' 
Phone: 472-3487 
Fax 472-3494 
A Basic American Foods Division, U.C 
115 Prcsquco Ulco Road 
P.O . Bo. 390 
Mars Hill, Mt:: 04758 
Tel 207-429-8126 
Fu 207-429-8128 
www.nanuallypotaroes.com 
TRUSSES, inc. 
Engineered Roof and Floor Trus e 
P.O Box 548 Pr qu I I ME 047 9 
P 20/ 7 r:917 or 811 287 777 fa 207 768 81 
$SUZUKI can-a111 
the sled shop.nc 
Kevin Freeman, Owner • Allen Brown, ales 
Motorcycles • Snowmobile • ATV• Watelf::rafi 
www .thesledshop.com 
I 08 Main Street 
Pre que Isle, Maine 
207-764-2900 
fax 207-764-6997 
Advertisements 
Congratulations 
Class of 2009 
The staff of 
MCCAIN FOODS USA, INC. 
would like to wish all class members 
success in the future. 
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Congratulations, Seniors 
Advertisements 
FLEWELLING FARMS INC. 
Jerry & Bruce 
Easton, ME 04740 
488-6842 
F. A. Peabody 
Company 
.. , 1,, 11 \, 11"n , runn dbtJltlttl<olr.tuc' " 
Be <n•s<- .• . 
Things 
~enM 
FAPeabody com 
DARRELL "DICK" Wl:..COX 
11M Wll..COX 
KELLY WILCOX 
Company OMlers 
~&ui~!JMC. 
YOUR PRECAST CENTER Of AROOSTOOK 
M.A.NHOLES • CONCRETE ptPE • STEPS • SEPTIC TANl<S 
(207) 764-0077 
(800) 773-0071 217 PARSONS ROAD PRESQUE ISLE, MAJN£ 04769 
Looking for a great career? 
Your search starts here. 
CongratulatioiJS Krnduale ! if you're :;eeki11g a career in 
healthran?, ft1lk to our Human Resources Office about uur 
educational a i tance pmgram. If you're lookingfor great local 
career opportunities, apply online at www. tamc.org. 
\\·ortlll\hilc \\'ork • \ense o Pur pow • ~laking a Ditferen t· 
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G REG ORY M . BLAC KSTONE, D .D.S. 
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS 
Momborol 
Americ.ln Association o( 
Orthodonlists ~~~~~~~  
379 CENTERUNE RD., P.O. BOX 733 
PRESQUE ISLE. MAINE 04769 
207-762-7881 
FAX 207-762-#J86 
MON.-FRI 7:30-4:30 
ffi 01"-0MATE AMERICAN BOARD •• Of ORTHODONTICS 
11TH AVE. & ST. THOMAS STREET 
MADAWN5KA. MAINE 04756 
207-728-4223 
TUESDAYS ONLY 8:00-400 
Sleepy Hollow Storage, Inc. 
"An Extra Closet 1" 
207-764-0585 or 207-488-6954 
Storage Located @ 1 022 Mapleton Road 
Business Office @ 
Aroosta Cast, Inc. 
217 Parsons Road, Presque lsfe 
To OUJL de.oJt. swee.t gn.OOdougRtell, 
1?wd, #5 
OWe, Rolle- Rod so MUdt {Jill\ olleJL tRe- ~st 18 ~eDJtS! 
OWe- c.oAADt bePi&e- ROJJ {)OSt tRe- tiMe Ros g~ b~. 
OWe, Olle so pllOUd OtJ ~ou. ~ou Olle o f<i~ ~OUWJ ~ 
witR o good Rem.t Q eMeMbeJL o~ tRe-wat~~ tiMeS 
we, Rolle- o~ Rod ~ o~~s ~ell tRot tJOMi~ is 
#1. OWe- SWle ~lle, ~ou! 
Lolle, 
MOM, Dod e SisteJL 
#10 
(pu Rare tyi~ OUJL ~lies witR Roppi~ oo OUJL Reats witR llotie. OJ e 
OJLe so lieJUj p11.aud otr tRe llotiePlj ~CXWJ wo~ tRot ~au Rare bec.oMe-
QeodZ ~gR {rOIL ~OUJL ~ oo ch't be O{riLOid to ~ Mistok?.es {rOIL 
tRot is Roo ~au gn.oo. 
CAvt. llotie oo best wisRes OJLe wttR ~au c!vcys. 
Lolie, 
GILOMMie 00 GILO!t\pie 
Senior Advertisements 
Liltu, 
I'll ~l k 1hM fa,_ !f()(J,. 
Gwg~. 
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At~ poi.Mt Ut, ~ lute~, God gavt ~ a vt'f!j 
Apeeiol plfPJeit. Y ouf Wh.M. !fOUt w& ldllt, wt 
1bl1uJ, 1ir !fOUt aiJo«r w !fOUt ~ 1ir ~. W ~ I fJMt, 
!!~ M()tM, flMii, OaJ u !!~ OaJ. 
y OUt Wt koJ ~ AkolriMg 1/uit" !JOUt Wt tivtr MOll(/,, 
a AUt;;c, 1/uit" U !J~ ~ a IMiithJt, 1/uit" U !J~ 
g~ OaJ 1/uit" u GlfiUM/l flMii, hlfJifhJrA 1/uit" c& 
!J~ IJ.M1!!.,;, - -gOUt {J)(P; a COUJi1lrg A01f9. 
I~ God ~ !dJ. wu• flMii, I fJMt, 1iuuJJU11/uit" 
!JOUt Wt koJ a paJJiolt ~HIM. w~ tluit"paJJiolt 
!JOUt Wt a!wagJ, wtuilid1ir hlp o/h;rl,. flHU ~ 
p~, !JOUt wt wtuilid 1ir rllcivt a f~ ~. 
Follow !J~ ~I llf!J fo«,, IMDh good rluiJ,imtJ, 
ht plfBilleol flMii, ht {OiA 
Lovt, 
M()tM, & OaJ 
KfJI'i,e, 
0~ tm plfUi«JJ, 
OtmgliWu tm p~ 
ritltuJ !Jf)(J,, Jl !JOIJit, llllJitiJIIiiJ • • • • • 
'Bt!ow, !Jf)(J,, J1 !JOIJit, """'- • • • • • • 
lfiJUM/J !Jf)(J,, all wlllr 1M !Jf)(J, • • • • • 
Wlfh.., !Jf)(J,, J1 !lf)(J, -.J . . . . . . . 
~Ita~, &iv~, 
KfJI'i,e, 
I COMJrJit bel_w,t !ww 1/a getJJrJ. !uut paJJed, tJJUJ 
wW a betJJiJJ.hd tJJUl ~ !JOUMg w~ gou 
kovt b~. Wt I~ Atr pw of !JOU tJJUl wfw- !JOU 
kovt b~. Wt k.MIXJI !JOU C/JJ(; ~ tJ.M!f goal 
!JOU Ail" !JOta lltiJttJ 1b db. T k Akg u 1/a liw£t. 
Lwt, 
MOIMJ &- T '0!1 
M fJM ali Vtlf!J plfiXlll, of soa ad IJ/Uk !JOU, 1h btdt al !JOU, pUhJu.e !JOUif, kpu ad 
~ fo, th ~- fGww 1/uir ~ !Joa lih.J tvtJf!jtlti.Mg soa KHJI, fo, AUMt.U. Y oa Will 
~A h~ &wed, ad ~ htliu~ ilfl !Joa. 
~u IWttk fNi, lxir a l(hN htgi~uti«g. 
Lw~, M()tl(, 
£w&-N~ 
Rsl.u 
"OU)f, glfUiljJtg!Mg u «itflfllalli.Mg, hurillllfi.l.i.Mg fAitlf!J 1lMt- ~/alt. II ~ 
Senior Advertisements 
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K llliWrJJug, 
GUlJft(JiL &- IW hotl, tit wh.M, !fou, wm a '8! glld &-
hi MJr&t/dMg !fou, '~ ht/.1(, th.oug!t JiMN- !fou, wm ~ 
!Jtolf4 old. T~ au «at IIIOM!IIr.iJJ. U coJJ !toYt 
luwJIHJ, MJr&t/dMg !fOtJ, !toYt !tad tit rwt !Jil: !fOtJ, Jtll !toYt 
~ Ofit tnf, tbp. 
Wt coJJ «at ht ~ p'«XXIi hi !fou,. You, au &UJr. Alamrg 
Jtia. ~~. 
Mega~t, 
AWz«a. 
Koliruw,, 
Tk ~ Ita¥~ !lou.., hs J().ftJAt: • • ltlUIII.ljuJt al~ agtJ' !ffJU ~a 
ht.mi1J.kl halJ!f gilri, rw1 IUJf)l !ffJU fJifL a hwi1lM !fowtg ~. Y fJU fJifL 
ili1il1igeit; Jtll-llllitl¥tili..d, W ~~  a good v~ w!m- U 
o/mogJ ~ fir gwt a hlpi«g hwJ, rwJ ~~ cdlztMJ/ap mu/, &miou!ap. 
~ (JifL pltoJdtluit!ffJU fta¥t aiVwKg fadft, Ult God. MO!J !lfJU eoJUw.t, fir put 
!ftXtlr- fullVwJ.t Ult HiM DA !-It gf.l.il.kl !lfJU M 1h patlavO!J 1-1~ !tal hr, !ftXt~r-lift. 
Y fJU Ita¥~ lawultt, (()It !ftDlrl 1/uit !lfJU u~aJUI, fir pU1r4UiJ ~iltWfi«g fir tillliz~ !ftXtlr-
ftwt rl' Ma11t, mut ~. W~ !ftXtlr-ptJU~, !ftXt~r-1DitJi muJ gi/ti, muJ !ftXtlr-
(adlt, U1t Grxi, uJt, hww !/fJU wJi db wdt mut rJU.OIIIfl~k • Ult !ftXtlr-~. 
~ftwt!f()(J,, 
MtJW- rwJ Dod 
v~ rw1 R!JOitt 
GlflliMJI(it, 
Gntg~. You,~ CQ11lt;J/Jdt, a 1.o.g ulfJ!J fiMii. wt- IJUIP' p"'""- DI~!Jouxg w0111tA!JOUt,t?- htJ'.D11tt,. FJ.ow !JOUif, ~~ fiMii. kliiJfJI U 
ult-~ !JOUt. 
M*' JfJ!J, Ad!j &- Clw.4 
biUll«fJ!J &- llt!uo. 
b'UIIIllll!J & J;, 
N lWf!f t.rJJ, 
Senior Advertisements 
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C. J. 
Wt hwt w~ gou glfJJW iilb A~ a glfJ!Iit 
!JOUMg lf(IJJt. wt r& Atr p1fJJtUJ of !JOU. Ntr hodg 
coul.ti evt!J£ a&k fD'tl a h~ AOI(, D'tl h~. 
wt !Jwt !JOU VM!J •• 
Lwt, 
DoJ, M01111 &- f/tllg 
To Our Peaches, 
You have so many firsts ahead of you. Some feel the first 
time you hear your child cry, the first words, or the first steps 
are the most important part of life. We feel the first time we saw 
you at 16 is the most important for us. We knew the first night 
you stayed, you were home for good. God created the perfect 
daughter for us. We feel truly blessed to have you in our 
hearts and lives. 
Go after all your dreams knowing that your family loves you 
and is right here for you forever. Don't let other people tell you 
you are not good enough. 
You know who you are and God has a plan for you. He 
always has. 
We can't wait for the many other firsts. Keep your friends 
and your family close and God closer and you'll go far. We are 
so proud of you in every moment of your life. Don't forget you 
are powered by a "Daddy's Girl." We all love you today and 
everyday. Live big or go home. We all love you PEACHES. 
Your loving Family, 
Mom, Dad, Cody, Logan, 
Ashton, MeMe and Papa, 
and Gram 
De~a Lil o~, 
You, ~uw~ ov~ AfJ' 11«11!/t iM! g~ 
fife 1h gil" wW goa, fJJf£. You, lfiiHk rtf 
NOuJ 1fUldt r~ -rtuJA~ itoJu •~&. 
Co,g~. W~ fJJf£ AfJ' pM of 
goa, BaiJg Gfhl. 
••• 
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.ffJJft, gou aM OJUi luwt afwog4 het!A a jogouJ, 
hiP.uiMg 1b OUifl (~. you luwt etJIW.IJ 1h 
~ OJUi lfRJpm (lfJXI(, of1 wlur laww 
gou. Hold Df!l 1b !JOU!fl Uiliglf111J OJUi i!Og ;= g1fJJUJUiu1. Wt walt gou oflth lwppWJ4 
!JOU!fl ~ ~ h!fiMg. Wt lwt gou. 
YOU!fiF~ 
(Jl~<W 
2CC9 
WARM HALLWAY HELLO'S 
FROM A DIFFERENT ANGLE 
~·· 100 : f From a Different Angle 
Can You 
Guess Who? 
Who Is s•tting on 
Megan? Anybody know? 
? 
• 
dAtWork · · · Har 
The joyful people are those who are generous and kind, 
The miserable people are those who are selfish & unforgiving. 
The problem solvers are those whose lives are powered by faith & optimism. 
The problem people are those whose lives are drained by doubts & pessimism. 
The winners are those who learn to take full responsibility for their actions. 
The losers are those who blame others for their failures. 
~·· 102 lt The End 

The joyful people are those who are generous and kind, 
The miserable people are those who are selfish & unforgiving. 
The problem solvers are those whose lives are powered by faith & optimism. 
The problem people are those whose lives are drained by doubts & pessimism. 
The winners are those who learn to take full responsibility for their actions. 
The losers are those who blame others for their failures. 




